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urge,, career education has been implemented much more freq
,,,,

ently and much

more effectively at the elementary and junior high school levels than in the

Senior high school. I know few who would argue this 'point.

VoCational educatofe have played key roles in implementing career

education at the elementary and junior high school levels. Yet, in the

senior high schools where most vocational educatkilare employed, we have

not seen a corresponding dedication of effort. This, I suspect, is much,

more due,to a perceived lack of authority and responsibility tan to any

lack of interest or concern on the part of vocational educa6,q6. It is hard

to become part of the solution when, for years, vocational education has

been perceived to be part of the problem. It is even harder to assume a leader-

ship role with colleagues in other parts of education who, for years, have

regarded vocational educators as "less respectable members of the

profession. The difficulty of a'task bears no necessary relationship to

,rits importance nor to its appropriateness at any particular point in time.

It is, in my opinion, time that vocational educators, from every area of

vocational education, assume responsibility for making career education

work in the senior high school.

As I, think about the challenges, there is no area of vocational education

that, in my opinion, does not have a key and crucial role to play in this

effort. While I would pose a different set of challenges for each AVA

Division,,I consider that each can and should become deeply involved in

-raking career education operational in the senior high school. Here, my,

:
,remarks will be limited to-challenges facing vocational educators working /

the areas of busineSs and-Office occupations and in distributive

?.'i. ,,.- . ,

,;,education. I group these areas, not because I fail to recognize their

..,.,- ,t. ! i
I

.

o, ,._#.,
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differences, but simply because I consider their potential for effecting

positive change to carry many of the same kind9,of action implications.

There are three goals here. First, I would like to specify the basic

kinds of changes needed in the senior high school in order for-career

education to work. Second, I would like to comment briefly on those changes

in term's of the present nature of business, office, and distributive

education. Finally, I would like to present a set of action suggestions

for:your consideiation.

career Education: Challenges For Chat* In The Senior High School

Career education's success is dependent on its ability to effect change,

in American Education. Of tfie many kinds of Change involved, the most basic

,,
iari,those found in the, teaching7learnipg.preces. While, to be sure, many

of these changes require thetsanction and encouragement of school administra-
\,

tors, they are seen opirationakly in the'ways in which learning experienced

/afe made available to students. Among the many changes in the teaching-

learning process called for by career education, the following seem particulafly

appropriate to this dismission:
,,

1. A change toward emphasizing-education, as preparation for work,

(both paid and unpaid) as a-promineg and permanent goal of all

who teach and of all who learn.

2. 'A change toward expanding all curricular areas"in ways the t

_
provide meaningful

;

substance and opportunities for chot e by both

those who plan to attend. college and by thfse-x4crdo,not.
, .

3. A change toward emphasizing performance evaluation as ,a major andevaluation

important way of assessing student achigvement.

'r
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4. A change toward providing students opportunities to acquire

general career skills (inCluding'both basic vocational skills and

,good work habits) that can be useful in'a wide range of occupations.e
. ,

..

change5. Ai -Change toward using persons from the business-labor-industry

.
1-Ifofessional-governient community as resource persons in the ./

claSsroom.

4
6. A change toward increasing work experience opportunities for

students that stakes place outside of the school aSone means of

supplementing (Note: NOT substituting for) student learning in

the classroom.

7. kchange toward teacher efforts aimed at enhancing career

-development, includingcareer decision making, on the part of all

students.

Career education will not be effectively implemented inthe senior,, high

school until and unless most of today's senior high school teachers accept

'and try to meet these challenges for change. When one thinks about senior

a

high school teachers throughout the country; it is obvious that much remains

to be done.

BusinessOffice, and Distributive Teachers: A Model For Change

As I think about these seven challenges for change, I am often struck by

the fact that an excellent model for all teachers to consider already exists

An many senior high schools. That model is Bound in the business and'office .

occupations and in the distributive education teachers in our schools. Here,'

I ruld'like to illustrate this fict through making a few. observations with

reference to each of'these seven changes in light of current practices of

.--

5
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1
business and office occupations and of distributive education teachers.

First, in these fields, it is .obvious that not all students are

motivated toward a desire, to acquire job specific skills when they enroll ,

in classes. Many of these students want to acquire skills that can, be
r.

useful to them in thir broader life roles, not in their specific places

dt employment. Neither business and Office occupations nor distributive

education, as parts of vocational education, have insisted that all students

enrolled in their classes do so for purposes of acquiring job specific

skills. This, of course, is not to say that such skills are not emphasized1:

but only that they are not stich an automatic requirement as to keep students

with other reasons for learning from enrolling in some courses found in

these fields.

Second, the fields of business and office occupatilis and distributive

4 education are clearly pictured as appropriate foY and sys4lable to students.

contemplating college attendance as well as to 46 who: ill seek employment

immediately upon leaving the secondaryschool.t Theie'fields have, almost

from the beginning, provided for the full range of student talents and
,-, ,

7 ,

Interests found inI the senior high school. They have,aparly demonstrated

that, where approp iate;,bOth students contemplating college attendance.and4

those who do not c n learn,from each other and leartito-respect each other

in the same classes. While this, of course, frequently happens in 'other

areas of'vocationa1 education,t is taken for granted in business and office.

and in distributi e edUcation.

'Third, perfo nce evaluation has always been a hallmark of business
4 i

and office occupations. Typing skills are measured by speed and accuracy

at the typewriter) Accounting skill 11 are measured by auccessfulCompletion
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of problems. Shorthand skills are assessed almost exclusivelythrough

performance evaluation. The emphasis is always on accomplishments of the

student, not her or his failure to accomplish. Each student is encouraged

to use himself or herself as'a standard with goal of improving on past

perfofm'ance. While this, too, is taken fdr granted in these'programs, it

should be easy to see how different _this is from many other pets of
4 )

the school.

Fourth, partly as an outgrowth of,their performance emphasis, these

areas of vocational educatioti have always placed a high reliance on

consciously emphasizing good work habits. Perhaps even'more important,

their curricular structure is obviously arranged in such a manner that
.' ,-..

-..-;

general career skills,/applicable across a very wide range of occupation44 .
/

. 4.4'
_5nd also useful outside one's place of paid employment, are emphasized ift . et 1M el
7

the basic courses offered in both business and office occupations and in
4

'y,.-- - i

distributive education. The genetai'career skills-goals of career education

A -are nothing new to these fields. , J.

Fifth, these fields have altrays made extensive use of persons from the

business community-as resource persons in the classroom and as members of
t.

0., 4,.i.,
,

advisory councils.IIWhile a common- practice in allof vocational education,

-4 ,.--

, e

.17-,,,it is sig4ificant that the use of such persons In both business and office

occupatiOns and in dibtributive education includes an emphasis on the

./
collewbound 8 udents as-well as on,thosertpo k.11 seek immOiate

.eARItX4ment upon leaving the secondafy school:
. 1 04,

ixth, these fields have been leaders in establishing work ,experience
.

''.' .e. .

programs (including many varieties of work-study)'for students in ways that

supplement and reenforce classroom learning activities. Both of these fields,

-,,--.,---- -To

<

'7
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have recognizedsndresisted any move to substitute any form of work

experience, in toto, for classroom instruction. They stand as leaders of

the concept that, while emphasizing and utilizing work experienCe, we 'do

so in wpys that benefit both students and employers through related classroom

instruction. While some disagreement exists within career education

*re garding the relationships between Work experience and classroom instruction,

I.stand squarely4n the side of those who view work experince as a

suppleMentary form of education and not as a supplanting device.

Seventh, both the fields of business and office occupations and

distributive education haVe been established on sound career development

principles. Unlike most other areas of vocational education, there are

clearly established patterns for movini.one's occupational preparation

program from the secondary to the postsecondary levels in four-year collees

and universities
ell A

secondary school level, both fi4d-eNve araphasized broad career exploratory

experiences cutting across a wide number of occupations fully as much as they

have\eMPhasized ioh specific skill acquisition. Here, too, they differ

from some other parts of vocational education. In yet-another crucial
0

aspect of career development, they are si milar to other Vocational education

'Peas in that they place a high reliance on active youth groups.

In all of these ways, the fields of business and office occupations and

N0.

distributive education have, for years, successfully bridged the gap

between those who regard themselves as "academic educators" and those who

4

call themselves "Vocational educators." In this sense, persons teaching in

fields have already become "career educators" which, a curse, is what wet;

hope will become the'goal of all educators at the senior high school level.

Fi
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They have demOnstrated, through their actions and the prograts they operate,-

that the kinds of changes called for by careers education can be accomplished..

4
Further, 'hey have demonstrated that they work. In my opinion, both business

/
and Office occupations and distributive education represent career edu-

'.cation in action.

_.Making Change Happen

I am we 1 aware of the fact that-not all persons currently working in

the fields o business and occupations and in distributive education are

operating as I have pictured them here. If what I have said here has

validity,'the obvious first task is one of engaging in communication and

gaining 'commitment ati54 those now working in these fields. Without

'downplaying the importance no the difficulty of this task, I would like to

devote the rindefi:If this presentation to a brief discussion Of efforts

I hope persons from these fields can and will make to encourage all senior

high school teachers to become, in part, "career educators."

I would like to see teachers from the business and office occupations '

and from the distributive education fields take an active role in converting

the 6o-called "academc." teachers-to career education. One opportunity for

doing so is,to emphasize the'many ways in which such teachers are making
,

direct contr utions to the career preparation of st6dents'enrolled in business

and offite and in dittributive education. The importance and the carer implica-
,

5 '

tions of,English, mathematics, the natural sciences, and the social sciences

for such students are obvious. 3usinessand offices as'Well-as distributive

education teachers, could make significafit co tributiont to career education by
4

making such implications clear to.those teaching such subjects.
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Students in business and office And .in distributive..education could also
.

c ,

.
.

.
,

b'e asked to raise, with academic teachers, careerLImplications of subject

.,

matter. By so doing, theijcan not only stimulate such teachers toobnsider
,. . _ -

, .
. .

,

career implications, but they may also serve as effective stimulators for -..

other students to raise similar questions.

The contacts business ands office occupations and distributive education'

teachers have with the business community can be used to make similar

contact's for other academic teachers who wish to use resource persons from

that community in their classrooms. In this way, such teachers can serve

to effectively increase the number and variety of resource persons available

'de

to teachers who, in the past, have concerned themselves curly with the

"college-bound" studgnts.

t.

The vast amoung of experieRce business'and office e-occupations teachers
Lt.

have accumulated in translating performance evaluation measures into grades

end credits represenFe an area of expertise to be shared with ail other
. ,

educators. Both the philosophical and the practicial implicatiiens _of% using

Zit- "4'
performance measures,in this way, while perhaps taken for granted 4those .it'

. .

.., -

in this field, are matters that many senior high school teachers, have never
4

considered. Since many students to whom-the business and office
4occupations

teacher applies such measures are the same ones with whom "academic" teachers

have in their classes, there exists an easy and natural way of raising the

`apjec tlwith them.

The'direct emphasis on general career skills which 104-for so many

years, been a pa of both the business and

distributive-edlication fields, can serve as

office occupations -and of the

, t

an attractive and acceptable

Omapproach to providing a care phasis for those academic teachers who are

10
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"turned off" by a girect emphasis on job specific training. The concept of

; tr=

unpaid work, as part of one's total lifestyle, can be seen clearly in the

goals of business vi office occupations and of distributive education

teacherg and used to emphasize the importance of this aspect of career

'education to teacheTs who consider themselves as concerned only wth

"college-bound" students.

0 Opportunities for effecting change in other vocational education,

teachers are fully as great as are those for effecEing change in the

so-called "academic" teachers. Business and office occupations and

distributive education teachers are both well accepted and higher respected

members of the family of vocational educators. As such, they, perhaps more

than any others, will find vocational educators willing to listen to sugges-

s. 4

tions that room be found, in vocational edkation classes, for some'college-

bound students who want to.pick up a degree of voCationa §kill that they could
*-

use in leisure-time work. Such practides hold great potential for helping voca-

tional education became better accepted and, as h4s been well illustrated by the

business and office occupations field, can imprOve the general quality of

students who enroll for job specific training.

The conscientious way in which both business and office occupations

and distributive education' teachers have used th4lr course offerings for career

exploration as weillas for imparting job specific skills is a second illus-
.

tration.of desired change among all vocational educaltorss To make room for

adme students who aren't syre they want to commit themselves to a full-blown

vocational skill preparation program has paid handsome dividends for both

the business and offia-occupationd and ,oirthedistributive education fields.

It could pay similar dividends to all vocational'educators.

a

1
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Further ,the purposeful close working relationships between secondary

and postsecondary programs of vocational preparation built
,. ,

,these two

/-
fields is certainly well worth emulating for all vocational areas. True,

6
4 some vocational areas

r

four-year collegpand.

would' have trouble finding direct counterparts.at,the

r
university level, but all should be able t8 relite

secondary school programs to postsecondary occupational education programs

at the Community college level.:

Concluding Remarks
t.

All that I have t;een'trying to say here today can be summarized in a

'very fewremals. First, I-tried to indicate,that, while the career

education movement is indeed a "going and growing" movement, much remains

to be done to make it effective at, the senior hhth school level. Second,

P *
I outlined a number of changes that must take place in senior'high school

classrooms in order for effeCtive career education to be provided. Third,

.1 tried to illustrate that both the business and office occupations Rnd

the distributive education fields have been built in ways thikt are already

consistent with these kinds of changest.
I.

It is this belief that leads'me to call teachers from both fields

"career educators.:' Finally, I tried-to afiggest a numberof ways in which

today's business and office occupations aci.distributive education teachers.

could move to convert both academic teachers and vocational educators into

"career educators." I ask it, 'not in the name of. career education, but rather in

the name of ithe entire student ,,Jdy that each of

to ierving.

J

s should be dedfEated


